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C1TF AND COUJSTTr.

Hominy at Swan & Bro's.

Low figures at Big Stove.

Machine oil at LetUfc Creigh's.

Low figures at Big Store, No. 81.

Flower pots ut Gifosou &, Vancll'e.

Hor-- 6 nails and hoes at Big Stove,

5.1. M.

piekels in Vinegar for sale by the
dozau. at Gibron & Yanc-il's-.

Tj,.rt' nails and shoes at Big Stove,

So. -I- -

Fhliulw lower than ever, at John
K. 15X1 ".

Ax bandies Aiid lanterns, at Big
Kove. M.

n

Goto tpo. 2iugherty's for good,

tquuro meal-5- .

Any'hiug yon want but dry goods

ni hjh prices, at Big Stove. 0. SI.

L.,.ikut for my new stock of sta-v- ,.

.Iry oods, groceries and shoes of

all Jeriptions. I will sell them at
nJyJ prices to cash customers.
( nv early and often to get good bar- -

Geo. Ma won.

Oervl green or black tea for one

dollar per po.iml at Swan & Bro.

(. , ul Tea at Gilmore's at $1 00 per
pound.

If you wish choice groceries, at the
lnwi.-- t cash prices, go to Gilmore's,
.... ..!, Henderson building.

I.-j-.- figures at Big"Stove,fNo. SI.

smoke get Colhapp
Hj.iV N". -- - Take no other.

r..rn 'Shellers and husking pins, at
lil-- " tVf. SI.

Rooks, all kinds, at Moore?

Ii.k Stoie. 44-t- f.

Shoo! books, slates, ink, paper,

j n- - everything for thy school,
material, such as letter books,

j.rc-- es. inkstands, blank books,, note
Wlv, craters, etc., etc., always on

lian, and for ?ale at lowest cash pri-

ces, at Moore's Book Store.

(heap Bureau's at Bizer's.

(is IIanii. One ear load Buckeye
U-ap- one car load Marsh Harves-

ters one ear load Kirby Keapers, any
jwni its of plows, cultivators, corn
.!:mT-- , and everything a person

want-- . Call on F. A. Tinlel & Co.",

Kr.iwnville, or Pawnee City.
J-

Low figures at Big Stove, Ko. SI.

All kinl of plows, by the air load,
at Uisr Stove, No. Sl.

goml smoking and chewing to-

bacco ;o to (,'ohn's.

Be- -t patent wood pump, by car load
at Big Stove, 81.

Bain watrons ?iiid key stone corn
I'luuters the best.

Buy your glass, paint, oil and wall
paper at Ltt fc Creigh 's.

Yu iniy Sirau ' U pictures of eating,
ri:ii.y good trine with n Kiisto

"i.-- t f.w iletisun wme nmir competing,
V.:h a moic f l"ilhuin'r Toliacro.

Assul it, ye nntlV, tvltll tvUUe-- t bullet.
As loiic ? wo make It good judges will

puff It.

! rs blinds, &c, at whole-
sale prices by John R. Bell.

Best patent wood pump, by car load
at Itii: Stove. SI.

Wm. II. Hoover, Real Estate Agent
ami ronveyencer. Court Room.

B.t patent wood pump, by caaload
atlliir Stove, Sl.

UiM patent wood pump, by car load
.t ttig Stove, Sl.

Amunition at Big Stos-e- , No. Sl.

If you cannot find what you want
anywhere else, you may depend on

Jetting it at John R. Bell's.

Tin? largest and best assortment of
perfumery, soaps ami toilet articles
in the city at Lett & Creigh's.

Farmers, corn and pork is cheap
an! -- o is everything sold at Big Stove

. sl.
B- -t patent wood pump, by carload

fit Bis stove.

Stevenson & Cross, Big Stove, Sl.

Corn Shellers and husking pins, at
Bii: Stove, Sl.

Builder should not fail to call at
-- tlm It. Bell's, and get his prices and

oh yourbuilding You will
?ave money by it.

Amunition at Big Stove, No. Sl.
u im

Slitrmnii Hemic.
It ; tolerably easy iV.r a landlord to

'1 n a hotel with a ilourish and set
'eh a table as to establish for hi

hu-.- - n popular reputation, but it re- -

1i !" 1 n peculiar taet in the host or
li !- - . to keep alive and healthy

reputation. The Sherman
Kfu ji ne of the institutions of our
'ty which improves ssith age it
wcar well. Mine host KauiFman, on
hi part uiiipuring in providing sup- -

I'. while the culinary department
h l,n ! r the competent direction and
Kmn;ir..ment of Mrs. K. The Sher- -
fcianis deservedly popular.

Buflalo robes ami shoe pegs at Big

NEW POWIE PRESS.

Hew Mailing Machine.

ustze-w- " mrJB
Increased Facilities.

We are pleased to inform our friends
that we are in receipt of a new and
large power press, through the work-
ings of which we will be enabled to
turn out work more expeditiously
than formerly, and' correspondingly
cheaper. It is of Gordon's latest im-

proved and largest pattern.
We are also provided with a new

Mailing Machine. The purchase of
this machine wns imposed by the im-

mense labor and consumption of time
incident to the mailing of our large
and constantly increasing editions.
Hereafter our subscribers names will
be found printed upon the margin of
their papers, each slip indicating the
time to which each have paid, o

that each issue received will be a re-

minder to delinquents, or receipt to'
such as have paid up arrears or in ad
vance.

Ve have also ordered a large
amount of new type which we will
receive in a week or two, after which
we will be as well prepared to do
work as any office west of St. Louis.

These additions ha'e been made be-

cause of the increased patronage and
demand upon the resources of our of-

fice, and we doubt not that the heavy
expense we have been thus put to
will be made good by the support of
the business public, as it will enable
us, not alone to challenge local, but
foreign competition.

Calico! Calico !! New spring
styles just received at Bowman's.

"Union Hotel."
Geo. Daugherty, long known here

as the'prince of Restaurant keepers,
has leased the well known Reynolds'
House, christened it the "Union Ho--

tel," and is'now the Boniface of tnat
establishment. Every body knows
George, and every body knows that
his peer as a disher-u- p of good grub
is bard to find, and that his superior
cannot be found. He is now better
than ever prepared to give satisfac-
tion, and we commend him to the
traveling public as a man who will
care for.them andtheirs as well as

they could wish. Long live the "Un-
ion Hotel" and its large-hearte- d pro-

prietor.

Best White Coal Oil for only 40 cts.
per gallon at

Swan & Bito.'s

Cheap Chairs at Bizer's.

A choice lot of Salt Lake pared
Peaches, just received at Gilmore's.

A corn and cob mill for sale or trade
by Colhapp Bros.

Stevenson & Cross, Big Stove, Sl.

Stevenson & Cross, Big Stove, 81.

Colhapp's best smoking and chew-

ing tobacco, at Gilmore's.

Stevenson &, Cross, Big Stove, Sl.

Choice cultivated Cranberries, at

Gilmore's.

Stevenson & Cros, 1 Jig Stove, Sl.

City Mills, St. Joe., Fall Wheat
Flour at Gibson & Vancil's.

- -

McCroery & Xiekell have Clover.
Timothy, Osage Orange and Blue
Grass seed for sale' and Garden Seeds
Fresh. 1S:3m

Stevenson & Cross, Big Stove, Sl.

Codfish at Swan & Bio's.

For Premium Cigars go to Cohn's.

Half-bush- el and corn baskets, at
Big Stove, Sl.

Choice lot of Salt Lake peaches,

just received at F. E. Johnson & Go's.

Heating stoves at Big Stos-e- , No. Sl.

Stevenson & Cross hardware at,

Big Stove No.Sl.

For choice groceries, go to F. E.
Johnson & Co.

Horse nails and shoes at Big Stove,

No. Sl.

Salt by (he barrel, at F. E. John-s- o

nCo's.

All kinds of plows, by the car load,

at Big Stos-e-
, No. Sl.

Cranberries just received at Swan &

Bro's.

Keystone Corn Planters, by the air
load, at Big Stove, No. Sl.

Losv figures at Big.Stove, No. Sl.

Leather and shoe findings at Big

Stove, No. Sl.

Skates, cheap at Big Stove, Sl.

Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry for

sale cheap by Dunn and Hays.

Skates, cheap at Big Stove, SI.

Buflalo robes and shoe pegs at Big

Stove.

Lett & Creigh sells nothing but

pure Drugs and Medicines.

Keystone Corn Planters, by the car

load, at Big Stove, No. Sl.

Heating stoves at BigStove, No. 51.

Skates, cheap at Big Stove, Sl,

Reduced prices at BigStove, No. Sl.
i

If you wish good chewing or smok-

ing tobacco call for Colhapp Bro's
and take no'other !

Tron and wagon timber at Big Stove
No. Sl.

Saginaw Salt by the barrel at
Swan & Bito.'s

Tlic Howe Sewing Jlaclilnc
Invites examination, and defies

competition.

Diaries for 1S72, at Moore's Book
Store.

Coal oil 40 cts., at Swan & Bro's.

Low figures at Big Stove, No. Sl.

Correction Thu McClalu Girl.
Rufu.-'Leac- h, proprietor of the Star

Hotel, considers that we did him in-

justice in our article relative to the
McClain girl as published last week,
and desires us to make the correction.
1st; he says it was not 'past midnight,'
but was past 4 o'clock, a. m. when the
girl was removed from his sample
room. 2d, that it was not 'drizzling,'
when she was carried out. 3d, that
he offered the hospitalities of his
house to the unfortunate girl of his
own volition, and ordered her remov-
ed on the same motion and not from
outside pressure, itk. that he built a
fire in the stove of the Gem Saloon
with wood from his own wood-pil- e,

and that the room was warm when
she was conveyed thereto.

We did not design doing Rufe any
injustice and think that our original
account placed him in a better light
than does his amendment. The fact
is, the atmosphere of a saloon is not
considered very healthy for a vigor-
ous man while to throw an unfortu-
nate and supposed to be dying woman
upon a pallet on the floor of a room
surrounded by bar.bottlcs and glasses,
was. to our senses, repugnant. It mat-
tered not what the ckaracter of the
girl was .sue was a woman, and when
death hovers over the head of a hu-

man being it is no time to inquire as
to antecedents. Of course Rufe
Leach should not shoulder the re-

sponsibility of nursing all such, and
we only complain that inasmuch as
he did receive her, he should have or-

dered her removal before daj'-lig- ht

had filled the streets and a reasonable
time had been given the authorities
to provide for her care, which provis-
ion was made before noon on Tues-
day thanks to Commissioner Min-nic- k.

But some of his guests made
a terrible fnss over the advent of the
stabbed girl, as though her presence
would breed contagion. Rufe should
have told them that prostitution was
not catching, and not allowed his
sympathies for the frail but helpless
girl, to cool through the unfeeling
am unchristian interuention of those
who did not feel the assassins knife,
nor the promptings of common hu-

manity for her who lay a double vic-

tim to man's perfidy.

A BARGAIX.
A No. 1 Piano for sale, or exchange

for real-estat- e. Address JJox 10G, City.

Order Adjourning tlie Spring Term of
DUtrict Court.

It is ordered that the Spring Term
of the District Court, in and for the
county of Nemaha, and State of Ne-

braska, for the year A. L 1S72, beaud
the same is hereby adjourned until
the second Monday in June, in said
year A. D. 1S72.

O. P. Mason, Judge.
Jurors and Witnesses .summoned to

appear on Monday, March ISth, 1S71',

are not required to appear until Mon-

day, June 10th, IS72.
Wn-iiiA- II. IIoovei!, Clerk.

Cheap Furniture at Bizer's.

CoTiirAPP's Tobaccos are now the
standard. .

Cheap Rockers at Bizer's.

Very choice Syrup, at Gilmore's.

Honey at Gilmore's.

Washing made easy, by using the
justly celebrated Washing Crystal, for
sale at Gilmore's.

Low figures at Big Stove, No. 81.

For a good gunpowder tea at $1,00,
go to Swan S: Bro's.

Wagons, SSO, at Big Stos-e- , No. 81.

1,000 pounds choice Salt Lake peach-
es, and 10.000 pounds extra sun dried
apples, just received by Swan &. Bro.

Cranberries, a nice article, for sale
at Swan & Bro's.

Best patent wood pump, by car load
at Big Stove, Sl.

Heating stoves at Big Stove, No. Sl.

Ciioice green apples, at Swan & Bro.

Rope and blasting powder at Big
Stove, No Sl.

Leather and shoe finding? at Biy
Stos-e- , No. Sl.

Reduced prices at Big Stove, No. Sl.

All kinds of tobacco, including Co-
lhapp Brothers, at Swan & Bro's.

Losv figures at Big Stove, No. Sl.

Ax handles and lanterns, at Big
Stove, Sl.

mo ffJ

It is no trouble to show our lumber.
Call and examine, before purchasing
elsewhere, at John R. Bell's.

Cheap! All kinds of Furniture
cheap, at Bizer's.

Stevenson & Cross hardware at
Big Stove No. Sl.

Leather and shoefindings at Big
Stos-e- , No. Sl.

Coal oil, best quality, for 40 cents
per gallon, at Swan A; Bro's.

Bain wagons and key stone corn
planters the best.

Cod Fish, Mackeraland White Fish
at Gilmore's.

You will be honestly dealt with,
and any error that may occur svill lie

cheerfully corrected, at John R. Bell's
lumber yard.

Cheap Parlor Sets at Bizer's.

A full line of Can Fruits, at Gil-

more's.

Saganasv salt for sale by the pound
or barrel at Swan & Bro.

Skates, cheap at Big Stove, Sl.

Wagons, SSO. at Big Stove, No. Sl.

Carpenters, "time is money," and
you will always save time by useing.
and money by buying, lumber of John
R. Bell.

Another ear load of Bain wagons
at Big Stos-e- , No. Sl.

For the best assortment of tea at
losv figures, go'to

Swan &. Bro.'s
Reduced prices at Big Stove, 2To..U.

A CHAPTER OS MARRIAGE.
Marriage is as curious as it is an

ancient custom. Men and women
prick the bubble of single blessed-

ness with as little compunction of
conscience as they eat their mush.
Girls take to themselves bundles of
ribs, and vow to stick .to them until
death ; to honor, love and obey, and
to bring up their children in the way
they should go, nor do they as they
launch themselves upon the great
channel, experience emotions of fear
or hesitancy crasvl over them. Men,
tooplace their necks in thesilken noose

as recklessly as though inflicted with
the idea that sooner or later they

bo obiged to succumb, and pre-

pared to meet the issne svliile pos-

sessed of strength tp endure it.
But how simple a newly married

couple looks. Hosr they dodge their
old friends and associates for the time
and what absurd answers they give to

questions propounded them. We
know of a young man who became so
accustomed to having his hand
squeezed and the everlasting saluta-

tion "svish you much joy' poured in-

to his ear, that for weeks after his
marriage, when his friends shook
hands with him at the depot or else-svher- e,

and bid him "good-by,- " he
would involuntarily reply "thank
you."

We notice, too, that in this commu-
nity grooms are so afl'ected by their
"jump" that they forget to enclose
fees with their notices. Editors are
apt to measure the value of a wife by

the fee sent with the marriage notice.
$1 is considered an improvement on

none at all. $3 a good one, and $0,11

treasure, svhereas one unaccompanied
with a greenback enclosure indicates
that the woman has been taken as a
matter of speculation, the value of
which is unknown and undetermin-
ed. Grooms elect will please take no-

tice.
In this connection we feel disposed

to present a section of law in the
premises, which may serve as a guide
to expectant and anxious parties,
showing the steps necessary to be ta-

ken after the question is popped, the
maiden or widow's favorable answer
gi-e- n and the consent of the parents
(though the latter is not always es-

sential) acquired:
"When application shall he made

for a license, the Probate Judge shall,
by the testimony of some competent
svitncss or of the applicant, ascertain
the christian and surname of the par-
ties, their respective places of resi-

dence, that they are of sufficient age
to be capable in law ot contracting
marriage, and svhether there be any
legal impediment to the parties en-

tering into the marriage contract, and
he shall enter the facts so ascertained,
and the date of the license, in n book
to be kept by him for that purpose,"
be and the same is hereby amended
so as to read as folloss's:"

As amended:
"When application shall be made

for a license to the Probate Judge, lie
shall upon the granting of such li-

cense state therein the christian and
surnames of the fathers of both par-
ties, the christian and maiden names
of the mothers of both parties, the
christian and surnames of the parties,
the residence of both parties, their
places of birth, their respective ages,
their color, which license shall, prior
to the issuing thereof, bo entered of
record in the office of the Probate
Judge, in a suitable'book to be provi-
ded for the purpose."

Though this is leap year we do not
see by the Probate Judge's record
that any more business has been done
in the marital way than last year,
considering the increase in popula-
tion. We are indebted to Judge Me-Com- as

for the following abstract from
his record :

Marriage licenses issued during the
months of December, 1S70, and Janu-
ary ami February 1S71, there ".were '2'i

souls made happy or 13 couples privi-

leged to unite fates and consolidate
names.

During the same months in T7l and
72, there were 4S authorized to reduce
themselves to 24.

The Judge also informs us that the
last license issued svas during the
pendency of a case in his court, u case
grosving out of a crime committed
out of wedlock. The parties and
clergymen svere in waiting and he
was obliged to announce a recess of
Wvo minutes in order to appease the
anxiety of the loving and persistent
couple.

Carpenter's tools and rat traps, at
ttig Stove, Sl.

Colhapp Bro's No. 1 is the mildest
smoking tobacco in the West. For
sale by all respectable grocers.

Half-bush- el and corn baskets, at
Big Stove, 81.

Dress does not make the mrfn', but
that man looks the better for being
well dressed, cannot be disputed, and
the citizen of Brownville who goes
shabbily attired has no excuse for his
dereliction of duty, inasmuch as Het-z- el

svill dre.--s him up from top to toe,
so that he will look the very gentle-
man, for an infinitesimal small sum
of money. If you don't believe it
call on him and price his goods.

It is always cheaper in the end to
pay a respectable price, for a good ar-
ticle, no matter of what character,
than to pay;a losv price for an inferior
one. This is especially true of gen-
tlemen's garments. Those who pat-

ronize Bennett & Dolen are sure .of
securing a good garment and at pri-

ces but a shoe higher than is charg-
ed for shoddy. Try them.

If you are thinking of purchasing
a sewing machine, do not fail to see
the llosve. Hearken not to others,
but examine for yourself. The llosve
Sewing Machine stands pre-emine- nt

above all others, aud sve ask our read-
ers to give it a careful examination.
To get the best is always important.
Atiency at G. B. Moore's book store,
No. 97 Main street, Brownville, Neb.

Notwithstanding the hard times of
which so many'.persons- - complain,
Swan & Brother are selling more gro-

ceries then es-e- r. Probably because
esrery one feels the necessity of deal-
ing where they can do the best. The-se!- l

the best goods at the lowest pri-

ces, and for cash or country produce.

Cheap, Bedsteads at Bizer's,

PERSOXAL.
S. Cochran gas--e us a pleasant and

profitable cnll during the past week.
He reports Bedford precinct as unan-
imous in their admiration of the Ad-

vertiser. We are pleased in being
able to gratify the tastes of such sen-

sible and discerning men as Mr.
Cochran.

On last Saturday the welcome in-

telligence came to Hon. DeForest
Porter and his many friends that that
gentleman's name had been present-
ed by President Grant to the U. S.
Senate as a candidate forjudge of Ar-

izona, and that the nomination had
been ratified by the Senate. This is
a position friend Porter

"Ions has youijlit.
And mourned because he found it not."

The appointment is a desirable and
highly honorable one. Arizona is
one of the most promising Territories
of our gos-ernmen-

t. It is bounded on
the west by losver California, on the
north by Utah, on the east by New-Mexic-

and on the south by Old
Mexico. Mr. Porter is as yet uncer
tain svhether his objective point will
be Tuxcon or Pre3Cott. As many
have inquired what Judge Porter's
duties will be, &c., we give svhat our
impressions are. In Territorial courts
there are three Judges, one Supreme
Judge and two Associates. Each
Judge has his District as do our Judg-
es under our system In this State, and
all sit together In Supreme Court.

Rev. Geo. R. Davis left on last
Monday for his new home in Benicia,
Cal. The prayere of his old parish-
ioners and good svill of this commu-
nity, svill go and abide with him.

We svere pleased the other da' in
being introduced by Res-- . Davis to his
successor, Rev. Roberts. Mr. R. is
an Englishman, by birth and educa-
tion and comes amongst us strongly
endorsed as a gentleman of culture
and an earnest laborer in the chris-
tian vineyard.

II. M. Atkinson, Esq., sprained his
ankle last week, which laid him up
for a few days, but he is again able to
be out.

Rev. T. J. Morgan has been in at-

tendance at a religious revival and
union meetings at Leavenworth,
Kansas, the past two weeks, and pro-
poses continuing his attendance for
two weeks to come.

Dr. Stewart is in the city.
Rev. G. S. Alexander is delivering

his course of lectures in Pawnee City.
Jacob Marohn left for. St. Louis on

yesterday.

"The dying newspaper concern is
very careful not to deny that its nu-
merous osvners contemplate a change
in its editorial management. Such a
change is Imperative, and DeForest
Porter is the coming man. Democrat

We supposed our denial was suff-
iciently explicit. But it dow't satisfy
our neighbor, so sve svill 'endeavor to
mako him comprehend. Wo there-
fore, inform him that he who says we
have an osvner or osvners, that sve are
going to vacate the chair editorial of
the AnvEKTiSEK, or that Col. Porter
or any other man is going to take our
place, is a liar. Are we understood
nosv. Papers having, through the
Democrat, given currency to the re-

port above indicated, svill please give
us the benefit of a denial.

A cae ss-a- s up before Judge McCo-ma- s

last sveek involving the paterni-
ty and support of an infant child. It
has long been a proverb "it is a wise
man who knoss-- s his osvn child," but
in this case, if the testimony elicited
can be relied upon, this woman 13 a
svise one if she knoss--s the father of
her child.

Lost or stolen from out my buggy,
between Main street, Brosvnvttle, and
one mile south of the city, an Over-

coat. Tt svas dark colored, lined with
barred lfannel; with buck-ski- n gloves
with gauntlets lined svitli red flannel
in the pockets. Whoever svill leave
the coat and gloves at this ollico will
be liberally rewarded.

A. B. Kentnek.
Christ's Church, (Episcopal) cor-

ner of Atlantic and Second Streets.
Divine service every Sunday es-en-i-

at 7i o'clock. Sund3' School at
'2 o'clock, p. m. Seats free.

Rev. J. E. Ror.EUTS,
Minister.

Closing out cheap. Soldier's over-

coats at L. Loss-man'-

Loss-ma- n sells his dress goods at
cost.

Winter clothing sold at bottom
prices sit Losvman's.

A fesv stos-e-s and left at Big
Stove, No. Sl.

Cheap Plug Tobacco for smoking
at Swan & Bito.'s

If you have anything that you
svant plated with Gold or Silver take
it to Dunn and Hays.

Amnnition at BigStove, No. Sl.

Carpenter's tools and rat traps, at
Big Stos-e- , Sl.

Iron and wagon timber at Big
Stos-- e No. Sl.

Rope and blasting powder at Big
Stove, No Sl.

g

John R. Bell's Michigan Pine Lum-
ber Yard, corner First and College
street, is stocked with every kind of
building material a man can Use, and
alsvays at the lowest possible price.

A few stoves and wagons left at Big
Stos-e- , No. Sl.

Another carload of Bain wagons at
Big Stos-e- , No. Sl.

Colhapp Bro's No. is a tip-to- p

smoking tobacco.

"Pathonize Home iNarsTUY."
Should be the svatchward svitli. every
man who thinks anything of the I

land in which he lives. Ergo: ifi
Colhapp Bro's. chewing and smok- -

ing tobacco is as good as any other
and thevask nntronaze unon no oth- -

rt- - nnts Winn nhnn r n . I if fl 1W 1

leave the manufacturer's profit at.
uome- -

e--
e

MMHMHnnMHnm
The Democrat on education.

Editor Nebraska Advertiser:
T was somewhat surprised and not

much either, on reading the article in
the last Democrat, making an attack
upon the pride of our young city, and
its public school. I say I s-- not
much surprised at this, coming from
the source it did. If history is truth-
ful, universal education was noi pop-
ular svhere he came from. The idea
of educating the masses the child of
the humblest of the land, equal to the
most wealthy and prominent, svas not
the system under which this regula-
tor of educational affairs was brought
up. The idea of setting back, instead
rather than putting forss-ar-d our edu-

cational interests, is, therefore, not
strange, nor to wondered at from the
pen of this individual.

Thje facts are, if he would learn
them, our school accommodations' to-

day are not in keeping with the de-

mands, or necessities of the case. Our
rooms are over-crosvde-d aud more
teachers are really needed. As to the
idea of reducing salaries of teachers,
that is simply another short sighted
view to take of so important a matter.
Some cheap teachers might be had,
but experience has unis-ersall- y taught
that ehcaj) school teachers, as a rule
are svorse than none. None but the
very best qualified should be permit-
ted to teach our youth to give first
and most lasting impressions. "As
the twig is bent, the tree is inclined,"
and, therefore, too much care and at-

tention cannot be given this particu-
lar. We have the reputation of having
the best school in the State, osving
principally to the fact that it has been
the aim of our Board to employ none
but competent teachers aud to pay
them living wages, or salaries. Let
us not go backward, but forward.

A Fkiend ok Education.
q- - cm

On last Monday morning 'Squire
Rogers's Court svas densely crowded
to learn the issue of a case of assault
and battery pending therein. The
principals to the trial were old citi-

zens. One bad go-n- e to the residence
of the other to collect a little bill du-

ring the absence of the husband.
Nosv, at best the domestic relations of
the party to svhose house the visit
svas made, are not happy, and as the
husband sasv the merchant going to
his house the "green-eye- d monster"
took possession of him, knowing that
the merchant aforesaid svas not 11 de-

scendant of Joseph, but rather of Da-

vid, svhose deeds with Uriah's wife
are recoided. He accordingly rushed
frantically to his domicil and inquir-
ed the object of the incursion. He
svas coolly informed that it ssas none
of his business. Husband then or-

dered him to leave, when- he was told
that he would lea-- e when he got rea-

dy, whereupon the husband punched
him in the eye and then siezed a
chair, but the merchant concluded he
svas ready to leave and did so precipi-
tately. The aid of the Marshal ss-a-s

ins'oked and Judge Rogers mulcted
the assailant $10 and costs, making a
sum total of $13,75.

no Cm

There was a rumor current on our
streets Tuesday, that a distressed
woman living in this city had taken
poison, but on investigation the re-

port proved groundless. The woman
had listeria.

The only real reliable Gift Enter
prise of the country is Collins's of
Omaha. .Tt is endorsed by Ir. Miller
of the Omaha Herald, aud Mr. Thom-
as of the Ji' publican, and by men
whose characters and reputation are
ss-e-ll known to be above reproach.
We can safely recommend it to our
readers. See ads-ertiseme-

The McClain woman, stabbed last
sveek on our streets, is" recos-ering-

.

The further preliminary examination
into the affair has been postponed un-

til next Monday.

"Work has been renewed on tho pub-
lic svell cor. of Main and 3d sts. We
svere in errora couple of sveeks since
in stating that it had been sunk SO

feet. It svas dug 40 feet and drilled
!0 feet. It is honed that water svill
be struck before eighty feet has been
reached.

A sveek ago las6 Sunday, a faimer
brought a load of chickens to tosvn to
sell, not knowing it was the Sabbath.
On last Sunday another brought a
lond of corn to market, also oblivious
as to the day of the sveek, when

Kvan Worthing to procure
storage until another day.

Bauer i3 nosv prepared for the spring
trade, lie has harness of every de-

scriptions on hand, and a corps of
bands ready to make any and all
kinds of repairs. All work made at
this shop is wanmted.

Tiu-- e Economy. The country is at
present flooded svith cheap and inferi-
or goods of every description-- , which
are heralded to the public in flaming
advertisements and svhich find a mar-

ket among those who have yet to
learn that " true economy" corisi-t-i- n

buying a first class article from an
established and first cla-- s houce. For
example, pianos of makers-ar- e

oflered at about one-hal- f the price
of thoe of really first cla-- s maufac-ture- .

Among the latter none are
more deserving of the encomium "re-
ally first class" than those manufac-
tured by Me-sr- s. Wm. Knaijb fc Co.,
of Baltimore, a firm which dates us-e- r

a third of a century, and svhose Pian-
os for excellency of workmanship,
durability and sweetness of tone,
-- land absolutlely unris-alle- d and

valuable improvements
to be foun 1 in no other instrument,
made 13-- theverj- - bet svorkmen and
of strictly first class and seasoned ma-

terial.
The so-call- "cheap" piano mas-prese-

a fair external appearanco,
but is made of inferior and often en-ttre- iy

unseasoned material, and soon
become? a wreck svhich defies the art
of the tuner. We make special men - !

tioh of the piano, as the most forcible
illustrations of our remarks, which
can oe appneu 10 ainiosi every article
we use in our families

lT"l I afli

Another car load of Bain wagons at i

1 k 010 ve, o. ai 1
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HEAD AND BELIEVE!

FARMERS BUY THE REST
Implements at the losvest prices.

Brown's Illinois Com Planter.
1st The Plow that is most durable

and scours the best, and light draft.
2d. The Cultivator that runs light

and cleans the corn.
3d. The wagon that never was

knosvn to break down, nor cost the
farmer one cent for repairs is the
Jackson Wagon. The above imple-

ments you can find on sale at
W. T. Den's.

Spades, Pitch Forks, Grindstones,
Cutlery, Hinges, Locks, Braces and
Bitts, Thimble skeens, Barn door
Hinger, Bolts, Scress-s-, Guns and
trimmings, Powder, Shot and Cart-
ridges, Salt Lake Peaches, Coflee, Su-

gar, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats,
Caps and the Dictator Stos-- e at

W. T. Den's.

Religions.
Rev. Rook, of New York, svill

preach in the M. E. Church, this
city, Sabbath, March 3rd.

Rev. J. W.Taylor, Sabbath, March
1 0th.

M. PiuniAun, P. E.

We are indebted to our Counts-Schoo- l

Superintendent, Dr. McGresv,
for a copy of the second annual re-

port of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction to the Governor of Ne
braska.

STMPTOMS OF CATARRH.
Indisposition to exercise, difii'cults-o-f

thinking or reasoning, or concen-
trating the mind upon any subject,
lassitude, lack of ambition of energ3
discharge- - falling into throat, some-

times profuse, water3', acid", thick and
tenacious mucous, purulent, ollensive,
&.c. In others a drsiies.s, d-- , svater
sveak or inliamed C3-e-

s, ringing in
ears, deafness, hawking and coughing
to clear the throat, ulcerations, death
and deeas of bones, scabs from ulcers,
constant desire to clear nose and
throat, voice altered, nasal twang,
ollensive breath, impaired or total de-

privation of sense of smell and taste,
dizziness, mental depression, loss of
appetite, indigestion, a, en-

larged tonsils, tickling cough, difilcul- -

t3' in speaking plainly, general deb-ilit3- T,

idiocy and insanitN'.
All the above ss'inptoms are common

to the disease in some ot" its stages or
complications, s'et thousands of cases
annually terminate in consumption
or insanit3', and end in the grave
svithout ever having manifested one-thir- d

of the S3'mptoms above enumer-
ated.

No disease is more common or less
understood b3' phs-sician-

s. The Pro-

prietor of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remeds-svil- l

P113' $300 for a case of catarrh
svhich he cannot cure. Sold bs drug-
gists, or send sixt3 cents to R. V.
Pierce. M. I)., 133 Seneca street, Buf-

falo, N. Y., for it. A pmaphlet
free. Beware of counterfeits and
svorthless imitations. Remember that
the genuine has the words "R. V.
Pieace, M. D.' Sole Proprietor, Buffa-

lo, N. Y.," printed upon wrapper; al-

so has Dr. Pierce's portrait, name and
address on his private Government
stamp upon each package.

lJ?nU ITE3IS.

There has--e been some indications
of spring hereabouts. During the
past sveek the ice bridge acro.--s "Old
Mudds-- " has entirely broken up, and
the Peru ferry has resumed its usual
business. Thanks to the energy aud
perseverance of M. H. Thompson the
transfer man, the mail from Watson
has made its regular trip?.

Several of our business men have
made atrip to City the past
sveek. They went thereat the ear-
nest solicitation of the Deputy I. S.
Marshal. They svere none of them
sentenced to be hung, that e have
heard of.

Prof. McKenzie relnrned from
Lincoln last Friday. He ss-a-s there
during the Haseall raid.

Andy Tynufi ss-a- s in tosvn the
past sveek looking after his proper-interest- s

here.
The Rev. Carrington Hydraulic

Presbyterian, preached in the Brick
Church Ia-- t Sunday night. This em-

inent divine is becoming --

er3- popular.
We predict 1118113-

- additions to ch

svhen the weather is a little
warmer. This joining to the Baptist
church svhen the ris-e-r is froze over is
about p!r.yed out.

M. II. Thompson our enterpri-
sing mail contractor, came down from
Lincoln last He came by the
same train that brought the Hacall
dead ducks. He reports them a sorry
looking set of dogs.

The contractors for erecting our
new district school house have got
the frame up and are pushing the
ss-o- to completion svith commenda-
ble dispatch. The house svill be com-
pleted in time fur the spring term of
school, svhen tbe directors propose to
employ two gw,d teachers, svhich svill
give this district good schools, with
plenty of room for the scholars to
turn round without going out in the
open air.

Mr. Edward Patterson, brother
of our old citizen Job n Patterson, ar-ris-- ed

in Peru on Monday morning
last, direct from the East Indies.
This is the second brother that John
has tolled over from the- - old
this winter.

J. P. Burdick has his new resi-
dence nearly completed- - It makes a
fine appearance.

Items the past week have been
very scarce. Nary fight, narv runa-
way, nary marriage, nary funeral,
nary baby come to tosvn. In short

remains quiet on the 'Po-
tomac'

The best farm in the Peru hot-ter- n

for sale. Plenty of stock w.iter.good house, plenty of timber, and
mostly under cultivation. This farm
svill be sold on easy terms if applied
tor soon. Knquire of .1. W. 'Bliss,

,l-,- euu- - l,- - L ru, .eo.
Spring Fever is makhi" its ap

pearance, borne parties are vers de-
cidedly affected. Should th iTii..oJ.

goT iffi iSvl i?Ll2uvbad '
fnf ful axi--

e

ASVimVALL ITEMS.

Last week we gave you a summary-accou- nt

of our town, sve nosv propose
to speak in detail of men and affairs.

Edward Weisenreeder & Co, are
business in merchandise,

consisting of clothing and dry goods,
hats, ctvps, boots and shoes, queens-ss-ar- e,

drugs, patent medicines, aud
king alcohol, complete.

John S. Mlnrrick, whom we think
is an adept in the business, has a well
selected stock of-th- o necessaries of
life, and keeps a 'strictly temperance
establishment, where temperance
men need not sacrifice a dollar's

of conscience to buy fif.y cents
svorth of cofl'ee or a dollar's svortlr of.
tea. This is rather commendable;,
svhen sve consider that there is about-a- s

much spirituous made and consum-
ed in the world as would supply tho-Missou-

river Annually..
Our blacksmiths are as good as any

tosvn can boast. We'll pit old George
Mathewson against the world on fine
work ; B. F. Ilasnessat horse skoeing
and John Hansberry on plows.

Our Wagon Shops are prep'arcd to-d- o

any and all kinds of svork, from a
wagon up to the finest kind of cabinet
svork..

Long Tom Wentworth keeps our
hotel, and knoss--s exactly hosv to run
that sort of 'machine.' Thomas is
always in a good' humor, ami as .glad
to see a guest as though he'd found a
dollar; and, 1)3- - the wa3, he's prett3
sure of getting it. Mrs. Wentworth
is trul3 the right woman in the right
place.

Dr. Forbes, our physician, Is

man, studious and energetic,,
and er3 successful. He is always
ready, night or day, to answer
It will be remembered that he fn
company svith Dr. Matthews of
Brosvnville, stood at the back window
while Dr, Page of St. Deroin, per-
formed tho wonderful feat of amputa-
ting au arm.

We had a concert at our new school"
house, one night last sveek, that prov-
ed a deeided success. I am at a loss
to know hosv the3' obtained the con-

sent of the directors. Fears ace en
tertained that they will alios.- - it to ho
disgraced svith preaching next.

Ileim- - Hart, our general Timber
Agent, is ready at alt times to fill or--'

ders for anything in his line.
Business is still good. I saw Mr.

Weisenreede loading a wagon with
some Welch men, svho- - had used too
freely of his best drinks, while John
S. Minnick svas busy waiting on those
of better judgment.

I learn that Mr. Minnick is going
east in about two sveeks, to la3 in- - n
large stock of goods for the spring
and summer Srade.

The ice is nosv leaving the river and
the frost leaving the ground. Hurrah
for the steamboats and the trunk rail-
road.

The health of our village, we aro
glad to re-po- is good.

Our population has been increased
this year by the arrival of a brace of
youngsters one a carpenter, the oth-

er a blacksmith.
Deaths, one an infant daughter of

Charles F03 and wife-- . They have
our sympathy.

More next sveek.
OnsEitVEic.

SlfEUIDAiV ITEMS.

Wednesday, Feb. 11, Messrs. Keill
it Hays opened a saloon in the buihl-ing,forme- r3

occupied i3 Dr. Opper-ma- n

in Sheridan. Monday 18th,,
deputy Sheriff Campbell arrested Mr.
Hays on complaiet of the Prosecuting-Attorne3-- ,

he plead guilty and ss-j-
w

fined c-'i- and cols. The saloon has
licen closed since. This makes near-
ly tsvo hundred dollars fine and costs
in ail, for violations of the license
law in Sheridan va the last six
months.

The fine weather of the Ia6 icw
ilays sets farmer to getting ready for
spring's svork. Thi-i!rf- thing; they
generally do is to buy Wier Corn
Plow. Weley Dui;?as of this place
brought on 23 of these best of xlt
plow-- , and has 011I3 10 left. Nowr,,
those sviro war t them had better call
soon.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

On 3Inrrln-- t.
IIa-pj- - relief far Yoong men front lk eEJ-st-e off

I :rrornn-- : A'HMCsin Early lilt- -. XaxhacxJ inatdfutET
Nervous drbillty cured. Imrx-iltmeii- to iramlimu
rnsvW. New: method of treutMi .!'. ICMr mmt
rfnirkaJ!- - remlit. Uool:- (t "Jircnhlrs sens
frfo, in

S?.!rrs. IIOSVAIC'I A.SMX'A.?10N.5te.SSiltft
Ninth St., I'hilk-i-lpbl-

A ISCTUitE
TO ""OTTlsrG 2v2SISr

Just --Ht,Vrf, in H N. , IM AW- - l'pe. Prirr ttx eatts,
A Lutir on lb- - Xatur. Treatment and RwUeat

fure of trr s. iniiiRl WMkitia,
EinfctxionA. Sexual OeWIity. !UtMiipi-ii.-nnitst- o

Marriai'e ; XcrcoMHeno, CVxt-M!-nt-l-,

Kpilejrsy. and I lt: XetaIitNllttjRfeat
lnrai.:ir!tj, reu'.Jijix ff.ni Self-Abas- e. . Ky
KOUEUT J. Cl?LVRWXX. 3t. I. Atttfcac f
th ";--- . Book," ,sc.

Th wor!!-nnovrn- d author. Ik this ndm4raM(j
Lecture, clearly prove Iron bis own experience
thai the awful ontetnen-es or MeltAban winy be
efifertuu'Iy removed without ntHcieea, sm wHh-o- ut

riant;erou." surgical oTJonH. bouxfeq, iaatm-m-- n.

rin;r. or ror.liaU. poisti.ts: out mode of
enr at n"e crtain an5 etK-cfta- i b which rrr
Miir-rT- , no matter wh&t hia condition tmxy fee. mT
tie, may .fttrottinisfelf rbeaply. Brivntely. aatf mA-icnll-

THIS LMTTKi: WILr. I'KWEAKKHC.
Til TliorSANPS AND TIIrsAN"tK.

m under ter.l. to any addresii. in & Mh air$
ei.eio;e. oh tl. receipt of mx cents, ortwojuwt-:v- ?

KHinp. Also. Dr. ulverwefe's "Slnrrlaso,
liuide," price is --i. Aidr-- he Publisher.

CII.V. J. f. KLINK A CO..
12? lioircrj. rsim York.i'ott-Otttc- e iJax-J.-jSl-

v

JACOB MAROHN,

Y.
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